FEEDING MORPHOLOGY OF DEEP-SEA DEMERSAL FISHES
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We compare head and jaw morphologies across
three fish families, revealing differences in jaw
structure across feeding ecology.

Micro-computed tomography (micro-CT)
scans of fishes were rendered in threedimensions, allowing for visualization and
precise measurement.

Suction feeders had a significantly greater
opening mechanical advantage and wider
lower pharyngeal jaws. Biters had
significantly larger upper pharyngeal jaws by
volume.

Liparidae

Project Goals
Direct observations of fishes in the deep sea
can be challenging, making it difficult to
understand the ecological role that these
infrequently observed species play.
Technological limitations prevent us from
gathering extended first-hand observations at
thousands of meters below the surface,
necessitating other methods of
characterization. Our research relates
structural measurements to feeding ecology
and attempts to understand how these fishes
interact with their ecosystem. We hypothesize
that suction feeders (Liparidae) will be
morphologically different from their biting
counterparts (Macrouridae and
Synaphobranchidae). More specifically, we
hypothesize that pharyngeal jaw
morphology will differ between the two
feeding modes, accounting for differences in
prey consumption. Furthermore, we
hypothesize that the ratio of the force applied
to the force exerted by jaws while opening
(opening mechanical advantage), will be
greater in suction feeders that require a quick
and forceful opening of the mouth to consume
prey. Ultimately, we aim to better understand
and identify the ecological roles of these
fishes in their marine environments.

Careproctus sp.
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1,800 m

Remote deep-sea fish can now be characterized
by pharyngeal jaw and primary jaw
measurements, revealing ecological roles of
these important demersal fishes.

Suction-feeders have a greater opening
mechanical advantage
Suction-feeders have a significantly
greater opening mechanical
advantage than biters (t-test, df = 19,
p = 0.0438). We hypothesize a
greater opening mechanical
advantage enables these suctionfeeders (liparids) to capture prey
quicker and more efficiently. A
greater opening mechanical
advantage indicates they open their
jaws more forcefully (relative to the
force applied), enhancing their ability
to generate suction.

Synaphobranchidae

Synaphobranchidae
Synaphobranchus brevidorsalis
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Macrouridae

Opening mechanical advantage did not
correlate with depth in Liparids

Opening
In-lever

Coryphaenoides armatus

Opening mechanical advantage is not
correlated with depth within the Liparidae
family (Spearman’s, df = 5, p > 0.05). The pace
of life in a deep-sea environment is thought to
be slower than that of shallower
environments.4 We hypothesized that this
would manifest in a lower opening mechanical
advantage for deeper living liparids compared
to their shallow water counterparts. The lack of
a relationship here indicates opening
mechanical advantage is a function of
something other than depth, perhaps genus or
specific prey species.
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Background
Ram, suction, and manipulation feeding are the three main feeding strategies
employed by marine fishes.1 The jaw biomechanics of these fishes can help uncover
their ecological role and identify likely prey species.2 Members of the Liparidae
family inhabit deep-sea trenches, employing suction feeding to capture small
crustaceans (such as amphipods).2,3 Macrourids and Synaphobranchids generally
scavenge or prey on fish, necessitating manipulation feeding to grasp and bite their
prey.3 The duality of these feeding modes allows for an investigation into the
morphological differences that enable each to be a successful strategy.

Methods
To compare feeding morphologies
between members of the Liparidae
(snailfish), Macrouridae (rattails), and
Synaphobranchidae families, we used
micro-computed tomography (micro-CT)
to visualize the skeletons of 24 fishes,
scanned at the Karel F. Liem Imaging
Center at Friday Harbor Labs.
Specimens were obtained from the
Burke Museum at the University of
Washington and the Marine Vertebrate
Collection at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. Primary visualizations
were done through DataViewer and CT
Vox (Bruker). Images were cropped and
downsized to include only the skulls.
Further three-dimensional image
renderings took place in 3D Slicer
where measurements were taken of
jaw, tooth and head dimensions.6

Synaphobranchidae

Simenchelys parasiticus
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Macrouridae

1 cm

Nezumia leolepis

To relate jaw performance in terms of biting force vs. speed of closing the jaw, we
determined the mechanical advantage of both the opening and closing of specimens’
jaws. Mechanical advantage is a measure of force transmission and was calculated by
dividing the opening and closing in-levers by the out-lever to obtain an opening and
closing mechanical advantage, respectively. The data was compiled and analyzed using
the statistical computing software ‘R’.5 Differences between families were analyzed using
ANOVAs (parametric) and Kruskal-Wallis tests (non-parametric). Differences between
feeding modes were analyzed using two-sample tests including a t-test (parametric) and
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests (non-parametric).
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Pharyngeal Jaws

Liparis dennyi
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Biters have larger upper pharyngeal jaws
Manipulation feeders (biters) have
significantly larger upper
pharyngeal jaws by volume than
suction-feeders (Wilcox, df = 14, p =
0.026). We hypothesize that the
upper pharyngeal jaws play a more
important role in the cutting and
tearing of prey than do the lower
pharyngeal jaws. Furthermore, this
ability to tear into flesh would
benefit both macrourids and
synaphobranchids as they prey
mostly on small fish and squid.

Suction-feeders have wider lower pharyngeal
jaws
Suction feeders have significantly
wider lower pharyngeal jaws than
biters (Wilcox, df = 13, p = 0.043).
Liparids prey mostly on
crustaceans, and so we
hypothesize that a wider set of
lower pharyngeal jaws aids them in
their ability to crush the hard
exoskeleton present in most
crustaceans.

Front View
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Synaphobranchus brevidorsalis
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